
Become a Friend of St Seraphim’s. 
The Friends of St Seraphim’s has 
been formed in order to protect the 
important heritage of St Seraphim’s 
Chapel. The Chapel has been a 
central part of the development of 
Orthodox Christianity and 
Iconography in the country, and is 
regionally important as a ‘pilgrim 
station’, embodying both the 
industrial heritage of the area and 
the religious heritage of 
Walsingham. The Friends group is 
dedicated to raising funds to assist 
in the conservation of the Chapel 
and its icon collection, as well as 
making this heritage available to 
the public. 
Annual membership is £10. To 
become a friend please complete 
the form overleaf and return to the 
address on the back of this leaflet. 

St Seraphim’s Chapel 
Opening times
The Chapel is open everyday from 9.00 am to 5.00pm, all year. A 
special service takes place on St Seraphim’s Day. Please see our 
website for details. 

Contact us
St Seraphim’s Trust 
St Seraphim's Chapel 
Station Road 
Little Walsingham 
NR22 6EB
Phone: 01328 820610 
E-mail: sylvia@iconpainter.org.uk

Follow us
Join us on Facebook and Twitter for news and event updates.

How to find us
The Chapel is located in the village of Little Walsingham, adjacent 
to the Coach Park. The Coach Park is accessible from the Friday 
Market Place and from Egmere Road. Please see our website, 
www.iconpainter.org.uk, for a map. 
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Our Heritage
Iconography
St Seraphim’s Chapel has been a centre for Orthodox iconography for 
over 40 years. Father David, the Chapel’s founder, and Leon Liddament 
painted icons from 1964 until 2009. The icons were painted using 
traditional techniques, with egg tempera, as in medieval times. The 
Chapel is now in the care of St Seraphim’s Trust, who aim to build on the 
rich tradition of iconography which has established there.

Pilgrims wait on the platform 
Photo from the St Seraphim’s Trust Archive

The station was central to village 
life from 1857 until 1964 when it  
was closed due to the Beeching 
cuts. The Trust has been 
collecting local memories of the 
Station as part of its heritage 
project, and aims to restore the 
extant station platform to its 
former glory. 

Railway
The Chapel was converted from 
Walsingham station in 1967. It was 
originally on the Wells to 
Fakenham line, later part of the 
Great Eastern Railway. 

Pilgrims alight at the Slipper Chapel stop
Photo from the RC National Shrine Archive

There were regular Pilgrimage 
Specials to Walsingham from 
around the country, and the Trust 
has appealed for memories from 
those who arrived on pilgrimage 
by train. 

Pilgrimage
Walsingham is an important 
national pilgrimage site, and 
Walsingham station was central 
to the development of pilgrimage 
in the village during the early 20th 
Century. 
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